
 

Uniform Care 

The band uniforms is performance wear made for easy 

care, comfort and durability. Proper care is imperative with any garment. 

*** PLEASE READ CAREFULLY! *** 

 

All garments are washable, unless otherwise stated. However, this does not mean that careful  

care and repair are not necessary. 

 

Jackets and Bib Pants:  

 Never wash in hot water! 
 Use only non-chlorine detergent! Many detergents are harsh and have a bleaching ingredient that 

will cause even colorfast fabric to migrate. 

 Always wash whites with whites and darks with dark colors. 

 Avoid washing bib pants and jackets together! 

 Jackets and bib pants are made of completely washable polyester-gabardine. 

 Machine wash and dry on the gentle / knit cycle, but 

do not overload machines. 

 Do not use liquid fabric softener on band uniforms. 
 If a softener sheet is required, use only one (1) sheet per dry load (see drying directions below.) 

 If a stain does occur, sponge with water or treat with an appropriate product before it has time to 

set and before laundering. (See stain removal “Quick Reference” Guide) You may use “Spray and 

Wash” and other non-chlorine stain removers when washing. 

 If discoloration should occur, Carbona’s “Color Run Remover” or Rit Dye’s “Rit Fabric 

Treatment Color Remover” will help remove migrating color. After using one of these products, 

wash the garment again and this generally will remedy the problem.  

 Dry garments completely before storing. 

 Caution: Do NOT use a hot dryer setting! A hot dryer setting will remove the press. Use a cool 

setting. When dried on a cool setting, uniforms will require very little touch up. 

 Remove them from the dryer and place on a hanger immediately. Steam pressing shoulders and 

collars is required to retain their proper shape and appearance to renew the heat bonded 

interfacings. 


